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Background 

SB 992 will provide the Department of Public Health 

(DPH) the authority to accept advanced certification 

as the standard for licensure, similar to the way in 

which genetic counselors are presently licensed in 

California. It is a simple, cost-effective way to 

accomplish licensure and provide title protection for 

licensees.  

 

Moving forward with this policy is vital at this time, 

as a tremendous amount of new federal funding for 

Substance Use Disorder (SUD) has been approved by 

Congress. This bill is necessary to ensure quality 

parameters are met for these counselors.  

 

Problem Being Addressed 

This bill targets the lack of licensure for alcohol drug 

counselors, and in doing so aims to increase consumer 

protections, public safety, and lower fraud abuses. 

Unfortunately, at this time, anyone can practice in this 

area of counseling with zero qualifications, including 

those who have had their licenses revoked from other 

boards. 

 

To make matters worse, the American Medical 

Association asserts that during the COVID-19 

pandemic, every state “has reported a spike or increase 

in overdose deaths” exasperated by illicit, potent 

fentanyl.  

 

These dramatic increases in overdose deaths can be 

addressed by increasing the number of providers who 

can address addiction "upstream" in private 

practice. California can add SUD counselors as 

providers under Medicaid, which is being done in 

multiple states. Furthermore, treatment teams can then 

be balanced for the significant, upcoming changes 

being made to the Medi-Cal delivery system through 

Cal-AIM. 

 

Summary 

This bill will require the California State Department 

of Public Health to establish regulations and standards 

for the licensure of substance use disorder counselors. 

 

It ultimately “lifts and shifts” regulation of SUD 

counselors from Department of Health Care Services 

(DHCS) to DPH, where licensing of numerous 

professional categories is currently happening. 

 

California regulations already contain vital sections to 

regulate this profession, including a code of ethics, 

standards of disciplinary action, appeals procedures, 

psychometric validation of exams, and education 

requirements. Regardless of the strength of this 

regulation, it applies only to persons working in 

licensed or certified facilities and does not provide a 

“license” title for workers to provide services in the 

private market where many people first seek services at 

the beginning stages of the disease of addiction.  

 

Specifically, SB 992 would require Master’s level 

advanced certified counselors to document standards 

common for alcohol drug licenses throughout the 

United States; requires a license renewal every two 

years with stipulated continuing education hours; and 

would “lift and shift” oversight of certified counselors 

and the organizations who certify them to the 

Department of Public Health.  

 

Of additional crucial importance, SB 992 creates title 

protection by limiting the use of the title “Licensed 

Alcohol Drug Counselor” to persons licensed by DPH 

so that consumers can have confidence in their 

provider selection.  

 

Without creating an expensive new board, or spending 

years on policy development, this licensure program 

can stand up a safe and effective licensing process that 

can immediately address the workforce crisis shortage 

of substance use disorder counselors California at a 

time when we need them most.     

 

Code Section 

This bill amends several sections within in the Health 

and Safety Code pertaining to the Substance Use 

Disorder Professionals Licensing Act. 

 

Staff Contact  

Hannah Ackley – Hannah.Ackley@sen.ca.gov  

 

Support 

California Consortium of Addiction Programs and 

Professionals (CCAPP) – Sponsor 

California Association of DUI Treatment Programs 
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